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When Ana and Alejandro Vigil decided to move their family to the United States from their 
Mexican homeland, they were forced to leave their beloved horses behind, placed with people 

who would take good care of them. The Vigils and their children, Alejandro Jr. and Marina, 
could then establish a new home in San Diego, CA. Two years later, fortune played a hand when 

the Vigils were in Scottsdale, AZ, for Thanksgiving. There, they spotted the ads for the annual 
Scottsdale open farm tours around the New Year’s holiday. 

Although they returned to their lives in San Diego “as if nothing had changed,” they later decided 
to spend Christmas vacation in Arizona. As they visited the Arabian horse farms, they realized 

they were seeing a different level of horse; and a tired group of Vigils decided to attend the 
Marquise Invitational auction preview. They’d seen the advertisements for the sale—which was to 

be held during the 2017 Scottsdale Show—but didn’t really understand the scope. 

Alejandro Vigil recalls the moment when their lives were changed forever, “It was New Year’s 
Eve, about 10pm,” he remembers. “In the presentation, we saw a mare. She caught our eye—I 
think we caught hers, too—it went both ways, between the horse and us.” They asked Sahara 

Scottsdale manager Greg Gallún about the mare, Oula Aljassimya (Marwan Al Shaqab x El 
Sanadika IA, by Sanadik El Shaklan).

Greg took the whole family to the stall where they met and pet Oula. “Right there, in the first 30 
minutes, we were hooked, in love with each other,” Alejandro avers. He asked if she was for sale, 

but Greg explained that she was committed to the Marquise auction. It was hard for the family to 
wait the two months until the auction.  



Alejandro Vigil Jr. and younger sister Marina enjoy their time with Oula Aljassimya.



The Vigils went to see Oula again to spend private time with her. They had discovered the mare was not only beautiful, she 
was trained to ride. (Oula was 2015 Champion Western Pleasure Junior Horse in Santa Barbara and 2016 Region 2 Top 
Three Hunter Pleasure.) “I was even more interested,” says Alejandro. “She is not just a halter mare, she’s an all-around mare. 
She’s intelligent, she’s kind, she’s beautiful. She’s what an Arabian mare should be. She can do halter and she can be around 
kids and she can compete in performance, too.” 

It is apparent when talking to the Vigil family about Oula that their love for the mare is real. Voices crack with emotion, 
tears of joy well and spill down happy faces. “Our other Arabians were good riding horses, but not show horses,” reminds 
Alejandro. “We went back to Arizona just one day before the auction because we were so nervous we would not end up with 
the mare. We were afraid she was going to go to someone else. We had a limited budget—we pushed it all we could! And 
that’s the way we got her.” Overcome with emotion, Alejandro shares, “It was amazing. After we won, we went back to the 
stall and we all cried. That same night, Ana and I went and sat with her in the stall for an hour. She was so nice and sweet, 
she knew … it is truly a once-in-a-lifetime thing with her.”

Owning a multi-faceted world-class horse like Oula is a new experience for the Vigils. As Alejandro puts it, “Oula got us 
hooked on the Arabian horse again, but it was a different thing with this quality. We didn’t know what we were getting into, 
not really. I thought we were going to have a beautiful riding mare, but it turns out she has been doing great in halter for us. 
Alejandro Jr. is showing her, he’s doing great!” The Vigils have every reason to be proud and happy. Alejandro Jr. and Oula 
have accumulated an impressive list of titles in both the amateur and open divisions during their first year showing together, 
culminating with their first national honors. 

Oula Aljassimya, Lot 1, of the 2017 Marquise Invitational Auction.  Alejandro Vigil and Nancy Gallún embrace after confirming the 
Vigil’s winning bid on Oula.



In a thrilling decision, with Alejandro Jr. on the lead, 
Oula Aljassimya was named the unanimous 2018 Youth National 

Champion Mare JTH 18 & Under, as well as the Reserve Champion 
Mare JOTH 18 & Under honors. Oula and Alejandro Jr. started their 

winning ways when they took both the 2017 Region 2 Champion 
Mare AOTH and ATH titles. They added to their laurels in 2018, 

returning to Scottsdale to win the Reserve Champion Mare JTH 18 
& Under; went on to Region 1 winning the Champion Mare AOTH 

award, and then moved to the Open division, where Oula was named 
Senior Champion Mare. At the Region 2 Championships, Oula and 
Alejandro won the Champion Mare ATH, Reserve Champion Mare 

AOTH, and Reserve Champion Senior Mare crowns.

Alejandro Jr. is grateful for the instruction he and 
Oula receive from trainer Andy Sellman, which helps them achieve 

their goals. Alejandro Jr. has been an athlete his whole life giving 
him the speed and stamina he needs to keep up with his equine 

partner. While physical fitness helps, it is the mental connection that 
Alejandro and Oula share which is their most potent asset. “She has 
a very special connection with everyone,” tells Alejandro, “but with 

Alejandro Jr. in the halter ring, they understand each other. If you 
see a video, you don’t know who is showing who!” The young man 
concurs. “I understand how she’s feeling, her emotion,” he states. “I 

trust her more than any other horse. If I touch her and she gets a bit 
nervous, I start to understand that I am also getting nervous. 

So, then I calm down and try to calm her down so 
that we can both keep going.” 

“It’s turned our whole life around … just the mare,” 
says Alejandro. “We now have two or three more horses and just got a 

small farm in San Diego, so we can start breeding them and 

Top-bottom: Alejandro enjoys riding their Arabian with his children in Mexico 
prior to their move to the U.S.; the Vigil family celebrates Alejandro Jr.’s first wins
in the show ring at the 2017 Region 2 Championships; Alejandro Jr. and
Oula share some quality time together at the 2018 Youth Nationals.



 

keeping them there.” Ana interjects, “And it’s really close to our home, we can get 
there very easily.” Alejandro agrees. “They were too far away in Scottsdale. The farm 
is a work in progress, but I’m sure it will turn out to be a really good decision for us. 
To be around horses, for the kids and for us, has always been a special thing.”

The Vigils are grateful for the guidance and friendship they have received from 
the Arabian community all across America. Alejandro credits Greg and Nancy 
Gallún and the Sellman family with facilitating that welcome. “You really need to 
trust someone to help guide you when you’re making something new,” he imparts. 
“We have made friends with them and made them part of our family. That’s really 
important.” 

The family is weighing their options as to what to do next. “Maybe we will bring Oula home for a few months and think about her career and 
spend a lot of time with her,” says Alejandro. “We can ride all the way to the beach in 35 minutes! She’ll be happy. Marina may show her under 
saddle—but not until next year.” Marina can’t wait! She is also excited about their new show filly. “Her name is Najima,” she states. “That 
means star in Arabic.” Najima Aria (Baha AA x MD Hibat Allah) is black with a star and is the 2018 Region 1 ABS Yearling Filly Champion. 
“She has a long career ahead of her,” says Alejandro. “She’s been doing great at the shows and we look forward to having her at the farm, too. 
Now, we just had a very nice first baby from Oula, by Equator. All of this in one year!” 

All of this in one year, all of this for the love of a horse.

Oula Aljassimya and Alejandro Vigil Jr. earn 2018 
Youth National Championship honors in Arabian 
Mare Breeding JTH 18 & Under.


